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Editor’s Row

Scattered Thoughts
“God wants us to walk but the
devil sends a limo.” Val
Kilmer
ALMOND MILK
I’ve been making my own
almond milk...it’s glorious.
Like most things homemade,
the taste and texture are far
superior to the thin, watery
stuff in the grocery store.
Mine is thick and creamy,
using an amount of almonds
(1 cup) to water (4-5 cups)
unprofitable to commercially
produce. Without
preservatives, each batch
lasts three to four days. I
have no difficulty consuming
it. I like it unsweetened with a
little almond extract added to
gild the lily.
QUARANTINE PROJECTS
Two projects have settled
themselves into my
quarantine crafting. Not being
a serial starter, it depresses
me to have a bunch of
unfinished projects laying
(Continued on page 4)

to this issue’s
contributors.

REMINDER!
ANNUAL DUES
DEADLINE IS
JUNE 30

MAIL CHECKS
TO SUE
PFEIFFER

It will not be necessary to wear
a face mask while reading this
newsletter, unless you are in a
public place that requires them.

NEWSLETTER EDITOR EMAIL dkgeditornews@gmail.com
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Dayton Knitting Guild Programs for 2020
By Monica MacFarland
CANCELLED!
Program Notes will return in the September Newsletter. We are going to reschedule missed programs when
and where possible.

AROUND THE INTERNET
Do Your Part! Knit Your Bit and COVID-19 — The National WWII Museum
https://www.nationalww2museum.org/about-us/notes-museum/do-your-part-knit-your-bit-and-covid19
Since 2006, Knit Your Bit has reached more than 10,000 knitters and crocheters in all 50 states.
Through their efforts, the WWII Museum has distributed more than 50,000 scarves to veterans’ centers, hospitals, and service organizations across the country.
For more information on the Museum’s Knit Your Bit program, visit
https://www.nationalww2museum.org/programs/knit-your-bit/.

Healthcare-approved template for masks: https://www.craftpassion.com/wp-json/mv-create/v1/creations/19/print
Template for hospital gowns: https://www.lazygirldesigns.com/free-hospital-gownpatterns/?fbclid=IwAR2fiFrOWQRwCsVziEEpeTa141h1KQr9e2Qf0GQ5331OlnVI8qYDuyqqc2I

JOANN Fabrics and Crafts list of how-tos, materials, and donation information: https://www.joann.com/maketo-give-response/

From the Great American Songbook to Norwegian art songs, Lisa Daehlin curates her music with
love, kindness and plenty of yarn(s)
https://www.tc.columbia.edu/articles/2020/april/remembering-more-than-the-refrains/
Top 7 Best Knitting Blogs for 2020
https://zenyarngarden.com/blogs/zen-news/top-7-best-knitting-blogs-for-2020
Because we all have time to read, and it might as well be about knitting.
Renegade Craft Debuts New Virtual Fair
https://craftindustryalliance.org/renegade-craft-debuts-new-virtual-fair/

In the wake of Spring craft fair cancellations, Renegade Craft’s new Virtual Fair is highlighting indie makers in
new ways.
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President’s Corner
By Lynn McCown
This spring has been full of the unexpected! We’re all learning about a slower lifestyle
fewer
journeys out and about. I’ve always been grateful that I’m a knitter, but now it’s an absolute gift. I’m
getting a lot of things both done and started.
Most of the local Yarn shops are
Fiber and Fusion, Fiberworks, and Wooly Bully. Silk Rd Textiles is open by
ing virtual Knit Night on Thursdays from 6-8 PM, call 513-541-3700. Remember
r

and is havmasks in

St. Mary’s is completely closed and not accepting event requests of any kind. The Guild has
donated yarns available and also some grab bags IF YOU ARE RUNNING OUT OF YARN. Contact a
DKG board member if you want any of the yarn and we will work out arrangements to get it to you.
We’re exploring
for oﬀering some online virtual classes. Please share your ideas for
online teachers you like or other possible ways we
connect. Keep those needles moving and stay
in touch with each other!

Lynn

When life unravels, it’s time to knit…
Alexandra Brown, author
THE GREAT CHRISTMAS KNIT-OFF

QUARANTINE…by Joan Champie
For me, the Stay Home decree began on December 14, when I broke my pelvis and right wrist. No activities
requiring legs or two hands for about ten weeks. By the end of February I was beginning to drive (stick shift
car) and use both hands for short intervals. I finished a knitting project that had been waiting since December and started a sweater: number 1 needles for 248 stitches in K1P1 ribbing. About 1 1/2 inches later I
realized I'd created a Mobius strip, so I started again (not an auspicious beginning to a major project).
Then the official Stay Home rule was issued, a continuation of the previous months for me. I continued the
same activities (music, reading, knitting, providing a lap for my cats, and increasing my distance for walking). To ward off total boredom I sought out neglected chores, like scrubbing the laundry room floor, cleaning
kitchen shelves, dusting book shelves, gathering clothes for Goodwill. Chores I happily ignore most of the
time.
The noticeable growth in my sweater shows that much time has passed. I have enough knitting for many
more months but I hope this quarantine will end fairly soon…
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It’s being converted, all 706 yards or as
much as humanly possible into a crochet
table runner which I already envision
gracing the length of my kitchen table. It
matches nothing, but I’ll knit up a few
dishcloths and stack them on the baker’s
rack to coordinate. It’s a wonderful life.

(Continued from page 1)

around...so I put them away where they cannot
mock me. Nevertheless, they remain in my brain.
Occasionally this brain calls them up and
reproaches me for not completing them -- an
‘open loop” or unfinished task. Pointing out to my
subconscious that I can’t possibly sit and knit on
a large fluffy throw for the guest room now has
no effect, it’s brought up anyway.

COTTON YARN
I’ve written before of my deep fondness for cotton
yarn home decor projects - dishcloths, towels,
table runners, and rugs. I heart them all. Colors
that don’t match my decor? Who cares. We don’t
have decor here, we have stuff that sorta
matches collected over 30 years of marriage.

I can report that I am over my
distaste for p1tbl (purl one
through back loop) as you will be
too when you have done it 3,845
times in succession.

“SPECIAL” YARN
The second project I am loving (and will love
even more if it fits) is the Rift sweater by
Jacqueline Cieslak. It’s a cropped sweater
to which I will add length, having learned the
sad lesson that cropped sweaters Do. Not.
Flatter. Me. The pattern is a straightforward
knit but includes some nice details like a
choice of necklines. It’s knit in the round
bottom up, starting off with several inches of
twisted rib which provides a very neat and
structured appearance despite taking twice
as long to knit. I can report that I am over
my distaste for p1tbl (purl one through back
loop) as you will be too when you have done
it 3,845 times.

Expressing some unknown part of my color
personality is this cone(!) of Sugar ‘n Cream in a
combination of colors called “Summerfields” that
can only be described as Christmas meets the
Jolly Green Giant. This red, lime green, brown,
forest green, and cream muddle resembles no
field, summer or otherwise, that I’ve seen. But
maybe you have.

I broke out a “special” yarn for this, the one
being saved for the “right (worthy) project?”
What? You don’t do that? Me either, except
I do. These special skeins of superwash
merino DK are from an indie dyer in
Michigan whose business is called Stress
Knits. I couldn’t think of a better choice for
lockdown knitting. I have five skeins of a
light beige peach with grey flecks called
“Grubby.” I'm not a pink/peach person but
this is really neutral and being superwash
the yarn is smooth and has a slight sheen to
it. I’m on the mindless stockinette body now
and really enjoying it.
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OHIO!
I’m so proud to be an Ohioan and watch the
leadership of DeWine and Acton. Our level of
involvement in this situation has been
inconvenience at worst. No one we know has
been sick, our families are all safe, and the kids
jobs allow them to work from home. The
grandchildren have been getting schoolwork
and even dance and piano lessons via Zoom.
They’ve been video chatting more or less
regularly with Grandpa which makes him very
happy. He did attempt one call with all of them,
mostly hijacked by the five year old showing off
his underwear to “impress” his older cousins.

freezer stocked like we’re going into a nuclear
winter. I cook a lot...I mostly like to cook and
with 40+ years of practice have gotten pretty
good at it. My husband says I can look in the
refrigerator and “see” meals (it’s a gift). We had
made one of our big haul Costco trips about a
week before everything went south, and I had a
full freezer and 28 rolls of toilet paper. It was as
close as I’ve ever come to being disaster ready
in advance.
For two months we’ve needed only fresh
vegetables and dairy which we got with a
combination of delivery and my stepdaughter’s
kind offer to pick things up for us. We finally
went to Costco last week and restocked and
despite the shortages (very little fresh meat) we
managed. As I said, I have a freezer, a luxury I
do not take for granted. I am daily grateful for
my 14 cu. ft. upright, frost free, garage-ready (0
to 100 degrees!) freezer.

BACK PROBLEMS / NETFLIX
Hubs started having back problems shortly after
the lockdown started, which was something of a
blessing in disguise because it gave him
something to deal with other than sheer
boredom. This may sound harsh, but with the
absence of live sports, the "Y" closing, and the
lousy weather he would have gone out of his
mind...and by default, taken me with him.
Thank you for DeWine press conferences,
NetFlix, and Twitter. He’s feeling better enough
to start complaining about being bored. So
yeah...we all are.

Jean

HAIRCUTS
I never thought that being able to get a haircut
would be a big event, but turns out it is. My
limited experiments with home hair trimming did
not go well. Okay on the hair I can see, i.e.
bangs but not so well otherwise. One clear
indication to put the scissors away occurred
when I held up a short piece of hair to trim and
a much longer clump fell into the sink in front of
me. I have no idea how it happened. I took it as
a sign to put the scissors away and stick with
headbands.

GROCERY SHOPPING
I really lucked out on this one. My dislike of
grocery (or any other form) of in-person
shopping is well-known among my friends.
Other than bookstores and yarn stores,
shopping is not therapy, not fun, and avoided
as much as possible. So I keep a pantry and
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Noah’s Landing
Luxury Yarns for Knitters

Susan Sivey, Owner
7575 Brown Rd.
Shreve, Ohio 44676
Call or email for an appointment
330-465-1820
noahwool@embarqmail.com

Mon, Tues, Friday—10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thursday—10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday—1 to 5 p.m.

Hours- Wed/Thurs. 11-6 Fri.1-5 Sat. 11-4
Open Knits Wed./ Fri. @ 1 PM All Are Welcome
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MACHINE KNITTING IS SO EASY
EVEN A CHILD CAN DO IT
THIS PHOTO SHOWS
MY TWIN GRANDDAUGHTERS
WEARING SCARVES THEY MADE
WHEN THEY WERE 5!
IS A FIVE YEAR OLD SMARTER THAN YOU?
FIND OUT HOW THEY DID IT AT:

Julie's Knit-Knacks
1560 Hillside Drive
Beavercreek, OH 45432
937-426-3580
jesterli@sbcglobal.net

Community Service Projects collected at
scheduled meetings.
Warm Up the Community
Co-chairs: Barbara Evenson and Judy Banks
Members knit caps, ear warmers, mittens, and
scarves to be distributed through various organizations to keep heads, ears, hands, and hearts warm
during the winter months.

Dayton VA
Chair: Marti Coblentz
Knitted and crocheted lap robes are delivered to the
Dayton Veterans Administration Hospital. Materials
must be washable, of any design, colorful and
measure about 36" x 42". Ties may be added for
wheelchair use. Comfort items such as soap, shampoo, toothpaste, toothbrushes, pens, pencils,
combs, and DVDs are also collected.

www.silkroadcincinnati.com
Fine Yarn & Fabric Globaly & Ethically Sourced
Unique Supplies & Classes for Fiber Artists
Knitting, Crochet, Quilting, Felting, Weaving, Dyeing & Mixed Media
All experience levels welcome.
Artwork from local and global artists

Preemie Hats

Accessories, jewelry, fiber art, & home décor

Chair: Nancy Newman
Members knit these for the Miami Valley Hospital
Neo-natal Center. The hospital uses at least fifty
hats per month.

6106 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45224 513-541-3700
Open Tues-Wed 10am-6pm, Thurs 10am-8pm, Fri 10am-5pm,
Sun Noon-5pm, CLOSED Mon
7
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ting right now and for the next 12 months.)

Review: StashFit
Workbook

Four additional exercises deal with physically
organizing, culling (if needed), and distributing
You can have a mountain of stashed yarn, and still not have the
or disposing of that which you Will. Never. Use.
yarn you need or want.” StashFit
So my heirs won’t have to…as one member
once said…arrange boxes of yarn around me at
Intro – What is the StashFit workbook?
the funeral home and allow (or insist) that those
I first heard about StashFit on a knitting podcast present take some home.
I occasionally listen to. The host described a
The author stresses that the program only works
book which presented a system for going
if you actually use it. In a test group, it took an
through a knitter’s projects and stash to assess average of 8.5 hours to complete the workbook
what was on hand but more importantly, wheth- and do the sorting and organizing exercises.
er it fit what the knitter REALLY wanted and en- Bigger stashes obviously take longer.
joyed making.
My Experience
Reviewing my prior year’s projects was a real
eye opener for me! I keep all my projects in
Ravelry tagged by the year they are completed
so it was easy to pull them out and transfer them
to my worksheet. I used the worksheets in the
book as a guide but created my own list in my
planner.

Why the StashFit workbook?
The workbook consists of a series eight exercises which help the knitter find the right size and
composition for their stash. I found the first three
exercises most valuable, with the fourth a reward for doing the work on the first three.
Materials – Pen, paper, and information about
your knitting output over the past 12 months.
Each exercise builds on the last one, so that in
the end you have a real understanding of yourself as a knitter. For me, knowing what worked
and what didn’t, and WHY, was a huge benefit.
Suddenly, I could see why some yarns – gorgeous yarns – sat unused in my stash, taking up
space and calling up vague feelings of unease
(guilt?). Other types of yarn seemed to always
be in short supply when a project called.

What I Learned – I learned a lot, and some of it
was a real eye opener! I learned that I do not
want to knit with fingering weight yarn. I don’t
mind crocheting it, but I hate knitting it. I do not
make socks or shawls. I love to make sport, dk,
and worsted weight sweaters and a few accessories (hats, mitts) mostly for gifts. I also love
having handmade items in my home – dishcloths, towels, placemats, rugs, etc.
Why This Was Valuable…
This exercise of rating and reviewing past projects was so valuable, I did it again for 2019.
I loved the approach in this book and found it
helped me understand and analyze what I really
want to knit and crochet. Through the insights I
gained, I have been slowly reducing my fingering weight stash and adding in more DK and

The Steps
Exercise 1. Tops and Flops
Exercise 2. Same, Same, and Different
Exercise 3. What and how much you knit in a
year
Exercise 4. Planning Your Knitting Garden (If
the world were perfect, what would you be knit9
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(Continued from page 9)

worsted cotton and wool. I am working down my fingering weight yarn by combining it with others
to yield a thicker yarn that I enjoy. “Needing” to buy new yarn has been a fun side effect of the process. While written for knitting, this workbook would be valuable for any type of consistent crafting
– quilting, sewing, paper crafts, embroidery, and others.
If you have ever wondered whether your yarn inventory really works for you or why some of those
lovely skeins languish unused, you might try this approach.

Image of My Rating Sheet (Year 2 — project choices and ratings have improved)

Purchase Details
The workbook is available as a downloadable color pdf for $10.00 from https://
www.infinitetwist.com/shop/stashfit-workbook
At present, there is no option to order a printed copy of the book. The pdf is 38 pages, so it could
be printed on a home printer or perhaps downloaded to a flash drive and taken to a copy shop for
printing.
There is also a StashFit e-course but registration is currently closed for this option.
Finally, there is a Ravelry discussion group for the author’s group “InfiniteTwist.”
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Guild Information
The purpose of the Dayton Knitting Guild (DKG) shall be to promote interest and skill in the art of knitting, to encourage
high standards of quality and workmanship, and to encourage the use of those skills for the benefit of others.
Membership is open to all skill levels.

Officers and Board Members
President: Lynn McCown
VP/Program Chairman: Monica MacFarland
Secretary: Kim Kulasa, Treasurer: Mary Owens
Membership Chair: Sue Pfeiffer, Newsletter Editor: Jean Andrews
Retreat Chair: Heather Janney, Ravelry Moderators: Valerie
Moseley, Shelley Stevens, Blog Moderator: Heather Janney
Dues
Our fiscal year is July 1 to June 30. Dues are $15 per year including digital newsletter. Digital newsletter only subscriptions are $10
per year. $25 for membership with a mailed newsletter. Make
checks payable to Dayton Knitting Guild. To join, come to a meeting or contact Sue Pfeiffer at 937-344-6834.
Annual Retreat
Attendance is limited to 45. Dues-paid members as of the September meeting have registration priority. Registration forms must
be accompanied by fully paid registration fees.
Meeting location: 310 Allen St., Dayton, OH
at the St. Mary Center at 10 AM and 7 PM
No meetings December, July and August
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Use of information or material from our newsletter or web
site, should be credited as follows: Dayton Knitting Guild
Call of the Wool, [issue date], vol. __, no. __; or daytonknittingguild.com.
Call of the Wool newsletter is published quarterly: March,
June, September, December. Deadlines for materials submissions are February 15, May 15, August 15, & November
15. The editor may edit any materials. Send newsletter material or contact the Editor at dkgeditornews@gmail.com.

The Dayton Knitting Guild email address is
info@daytonknittingguild.com
for questions or feedback.

Visit us online at:
www.daytonknittingguild.com
www.daytonknittingguild.org
Ravelry.com/groups Dayton Knitting Guild

